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Regrets of the Typical American: Findings
From a Nationally Representative Sample

Mike Morrison1 and Neal J. Roese2

Abstract
In this study of regret among a representative sample of Americans, the authors examined hypotheses derived from regret
regulation theory, which asserts that regrets motivate a range of ameliorative cognitive consequences. Using a random-digit
telephone survey, respondents reported a salient regret, then answered questions about that regret. Results showed inaction
regrets lasted longer than action regrets, and that greater loss severity corresponded to more inaction regrets. Regrets more
often focused on nonfixable than fixable situations. Women more than men reported love rather than work regrets and, overall,
regrets more often focused on romance than on other life domains. Objective life circumstances (referenced by demographic
variables) predicted regret in patterns consistent with regret regulation theory. These results complement laboratory findings
while suggesting new refinements to existing theory.
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Regret is a negative emotion predicated on the realization that a

different past decision might have brought a better outcome

than what actually transpired (Gilovich & Medvec, 1995;

Zeelenberg & Pieters, 2007). For example, one can regret get-

ting into a marriage that failed, lament not pursuing further

educational opportunities, or wish simply to have ordered

coffee instead of tea. Regret is a commonly experienced emo-

tion with multifaceted effects on inferences, decisions, and

mental health (Inman, Dyer, & Jia, 1997; Monroe, Skowronski,

MacDonald, & Wood, 2005; Reb, 2008; Roese et al., 2009;

Zeelenberg & Pieters, 2007).

As a negative emotional experience, regret is subject to reg-

ulatory mechanisms that serve to limit its sting but also to direct

behavior toward fixing what evoked the regret (Epstude &

Roese, 2008). The theory of regret regulation (Zeelenberg &

Pieters, 2007) provides a specification of various such regula-

tory mechanisms. For example, a man who initially regrets get-

ting a tattoo can undo the regret behaviorally by having it

removed, or cognitively by shifting current beliefs toward the

conclusion that the tattoo has improved his appearance. Echo-

ing the ideas of cognitive dissonance theory (Festinger, 1957),

the greater the personal importance of the negative event (or

the more severe the loss), the greater the regret and hence the

greater the impetus to engage in regulatory activity. Zeelenberg

and Pieters also theorized that regret motivates corrective

action most when the regretted decision or action is reversible.

Zeelenberg and Pieters (2007) reviewed numerous studies

that supported regret regulation theory. Nearly all such prior

research has been based, however, on college student samples.

Although these samples provide fertile ground for testing new

insights, they nevertheless limit the generality of conclusions

regarding regret experiences (cf. Fischhoff, 1996; Henry,

2008; Sears, 1986). Regret may be more intense and motivating

to the extent that it hinges on important life decisions (e.g.,

marriage or career), but college students may not yet have con-

fronted such decisions. Moreover, college students are selected

on the basis of cognitive skill, likely a necessary ingredient for

the counterfactual inferences that underlie regrets. As a result,

college students may be more regret-prone relative to other

subpopulations within American society. A key question for

current theory is whether key findings involving regret general-

ize beyond college students. The present research addressed

this question via a representative sample of Americans, yet also

pressed further into new theoretical territory. We capitalized on

the wider range of life circumstances inherent in a representa-

tive sample to examine the extent to which regret is related to

individuals’ subjective construal of their recent past and objec-

tively defined demographic factors, such as education level and

relationship status.1
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From the vantage point of regret regulation theory, we next

review five prominent regret effects, and consider the role of

demographic factors. In each case, we develop hypotheses to

test in the representative survey.

Action Effect

An action regret centers on the mental deletion of a factual

action (e.g., ‘‘If only I had not dropped out of school’’),

whereas an inaction regret centers on the mental addition of

an action that was not actually performed (e.g., ‘‘If only I had

stayed in school’’). A wealth of research has demonstrated an

action effect, such that regrets focusing on action are more

common (or more intense) than regrets focusing on inaction

(Kahneman & Tversky, 1982; Landman, 1987; Zeelenberg,

Van Dijk, & Manstead, 1998, 2000). Although much theorizing

has attempted to account for the action effect and its doc-

umented reversals (e.g., Bonnefon & Zhang, 2008; Feldman,

Miyamoto, & Loftus, 1999; Sanna & Turley, 1996; Seta, McEl-

roy, & Seta, 2001), regret regulation theory suggests that regret

is actively regulated (i.e., suppressed or diminished) to the

extent that individuals can justify the past decision or behavior

that resulted in a regretted outcome. An action is harder to jus-

tify than doing nothing, as a general rule, and, as a result,

actions that go wrong tend to evoke greater regret than inactions

that go awry. The action effect is highly variable, however, and

research has documented two moderators tied directly to

regulatory activity: the passage of time and loss severity.

Time Moderates the Action Effect

The passage of time moderates the action effect, such that

action regrets diminish quickly whereas inaction regrets persist

longer (Gilovich & Medvec, 1994, 1995; Rajagopal, Raju, &

Unnava, 2006; Zeelenberg, van der Pligt, & Manstead,

1998). According to regret regulation theory, regulatory

mechanisms may differentially impact action versus inaction

regrets. For example, cognitive dissonance reduction, which

serves to reduce regret intensity, is more active for action than

inaction regrets in the short term (Gilovich, Medvec, & Chen,

1995). Relatively untouched by dissonance reduction, inaction

regrets tend to persist over longer periods of time. The long his-

tory of converging evidence of dissonance reduction (e.g.,

Cooper, 2007; Harmon-Jones & Mills, 1999) suggests that the

time-moderation effect on regret would replicate in our repre-

sentative sample.

Loss Severity Moderates the Action Effect

Loss severity has also been found to moderate the action effect.

Avni-Babad (2003) found that greater loss severity predicted

more frequent inaction than action regrets, a pattern indepen-

dent of the moderating role of time course. This finding is

somewhat at odds with regret regulation theory, which would

predict that outcome importance (i.e., loss severity) heightens

any regret, but would do so particularly for less justifiable

regrets (i.e., action regrets rather than inaction regrets). The

present representative sample provided the means to test these

competing predictions.

Opportunity Effect

According to regret regulation theory (Pieters & Zeelenberg,

2007), people take direct corrective action to the extent that a

problematic decision is clearly reversible (Gilbert & Ebert,

2002). That is, when a regretted decision is reversible (i.e.,

there remains opportunity for corrective action), regret is more

intense, and serves to motivate the individual toward new cor-

rective behavior. In this view, regret looms largest in situations

for which there is still the opportunity to fix things (Roese &

Summerville, 2005). When past events are concluded and

closed to further modification, dissonance reduction is acti-

vated and regrets are minimized (Gilbert & Ebert, 2002; Roese

& Olson, 2007). Based on these ideas, we expected that, in our

representative sample, regrets would more commonly center on

outcomes with opportunity for future corrective action.

Life’s Biggest Regrets Focus on Education

The previously reviewed regret effects focused on structural

aspects of regrets, but just as important are the contents of

regret, that is, which particular facets of life people tend to wish

had been different. Several studies have catalogued the

domains of life that are most regrettable, and in a meta-

analytic summary, education turned out to be the domain of life

that was most commonly regretted (Roese & Summerville,

2005). For example, people regretted not studying harder, not

pursuing a different major, and not staying in school longer.

Listed in descending frequency, regrets also focused on career,

romance, parenting, and self-improvement (see Figure 1). That

life’s biggest regrets focus on education is compatible with

regret regulation theory, particularly the roles of opportunity

and reversible decisions. That is, people may be likely to

have education regrets because many opportunities exist in

American society for new education. We tested whether this

finding replicates in a representative sample of Americans.

Demographic Characteristics and Regrets

Only a small number of studies have assessed regret in light of

demographic variables, such as sex, age, education, and rela-

tionship status. In one, Roese et al. (2006) reported some

domain-specific sex differences, but no overall sex difference

was found. Yet, in looking at prior research that has demon-

strated that women place greater importance than men on main-

taining strong social relationships (Cross & Madson, 1997;

Maccoby, 1990), and given the regret regulation theory tenet

that regrets are stronger for more personally important out-

comes, we expected that women would be more likely than

men to have regrets focused on social relationships (e.g.,

romance and family). Wrosch, Bauer, and Scheier (2005) found

that older compared to younger respondents reported fewer
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regrets involving future opportunities, connecting to the

observation that age corresponds with diminished life opportu-

nities (Carstensen, Isaacowitz, & Charles, 1999). Also, Wrosch

et al. (2005) found no age differences for the action effect. We

expected to replicate these findings.

By examining a more diverse sample of Americans, the

present research also tested whether education level and rela-

tionship status predict regret content. Because regrets are stron-

ger for more personally important and reversible outcomes, we

hypothesized that those individuals with lower education levels

and those not currently in a romantic relationship might be

more likely to have regrets centering on these domains.

Demographic factors that encapsulate people’s objective

life circumstances, such as education level and relationship sta-

tus, offer a different theoretical window into the genesis of

regret than has previously been possible. Prior theory (Epstude

& Roese, 2008; Kahneman & Miller, 1986; Zeelenberg &

Pieters, 2007) has emphasized framing and construal as deter-

minants of regret. That is, one person may construe the glass as

half empty while another construes it as half full, and the sub-

jective difference in construal evokes meaningful psychologi-

cal differences in affect and behavior. Yet, such effects may

be magnified in college student samples, in which variation

in objective circumstances is relatively minimal. The present

representative sample provided a new window into the relation

between objective life circumstances and regrets.

To summarize, regret regulation theory was used as an orga-

nizing framework to specify hypotheses about regret experi-

ences that may or may not generalize to the broader

American population. If regret feeds into behavior regulation,

which is ultimately beneficial for individuals, a key question

is whether the above affects are restricted to cognitively adept

college students or generalize to the typical American.

Our study also provides the most in-depth examination of how

these effects are moderated by demographic characteristics.

Method

Sample

A total of 370 adult Americans (207 were women) completed a

survey via telephone (in exchange for $5; mailed). The

response rate (i.e., the proportion of eligible respondents who

completed the interview) was 20.5% and the refusal rate (i.e.,

the proportion of eligible respondents who refused the inter-

view or broke it off after starting) was 49.1% (as defined by the

criteria of the American Association for Public Opinion

Research [AAPOR] Standard Definitions, 2008).

Procedure

The survey, undertaken by the Survey Research Laboratory (an

independent research unit affiliated with the University of Illi-

nois at Urbana-Champaign), used a simple random sample

identified by telephone. To identify a representative sample

of the adult U.S. population, three widely accepted techniques

(Fowler, 2002) were used: random-digit dialing, within-

household sampling (using the Troldahl-Carter-Bryant

method), and sample weighting (by sex, race, and age) accord-

ing to the 2000 U.S. Census. Interviews lasted 21 min on aver-

age. Interviews were conducted using Computer Assisted

Survey Execution System (CASES) software. Interviewers

entered participants’ responses into a notebook computer as

each question was answered and reported no problems with

collecting respondents’ answers.

Measures

Participants were asked to report one salient regret in detail,

and then to provide further information about the nature of the

regret. Participants next answered single questions reflecting

variables of interest (listed below); two other variables were

coded from participants’ responses.

Action effect. ‘‘Does the regret focus on something you

should have done, or something you should NOT have done?’’

Time. ‘‘When did the event happen that made you feel

regret?’’ Participants responded in days, weeks, months, or

years. We derived a time variable (number of days) that was

natural log transformed to enhance the normality of the

distribution.

Loss severity. Two independent raters coded the open-ended

regret using a 3-point scale: mild loss (e.g., an argument with

a spouse; a bad day at work); moderate loss (e.g., financial set-

back; more general dissatisfaction with one’s job); and severe

loss (e.g., divorce; death in the family). Interrater agreement

was satisfactory (k ¼ .79); discrepancies were resolved by

the first author.2 Most regrets involved either moderate

(51.9%) or severe (31.5%) loss; mean loss severity was moderate

(M ¼ 2.15, SE ¼ .04).

Proportion of Regrets (%)

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

self
leisure

community
spirituality

friends
health

parenting
finance

education
career
family

romance

Current Study
Roese & Summerville (2005)

Figure 1. Life domains of regrets: Current study versus Roese &
Summerville (2005)
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Opportunity effect. Participants were asked: ‘‘Does the regret

focus on a problem that can still be fixed, or is it a problem that

cannot be fixed?’’ Thus, each regret was categorized by parti-

cipants as either high or low opportunity.

Life domain. Two independent raters assigned regrets to one

of 12 life domains (from Roese & Summerville, 2005): educa-

tion, romance, career, family, parenting, leisure, spirituality,

finances, community, health, friends, and self-improvement.

Interrater agreement was satisfactory (k ¼ .81); discrepancies

were resolved by the first author.

Demographic variables. Participants provided their sex, age,

education, and relationship status (see Table 1).3

Results

We assessed whether previously published regret findings

replicated in our nationally representative survey, and how the

findings were related to demographic characteristics. Tables 1

and 2 give the results of entering these demographic variables

as simultaneous logistic regression predictors of the action

effect, the opportunity effect, and the four most frequent life

domains.

Action effect. There was a nearly even split between action

regrets (47.5%) and inaction regrets (52.5%), w2(1) ¼ 2.54,

p ¼ .11. Thus, we found no evidence for an action effect. Age

did not moderate the action effect (replicating Wrosch et al.,

2005), nor did education or relationship status (see Table 1).

However, the action effect was more prevalent among men

than women (b ¼ –.66, SE ¼ .27, p ¼ .01).

Time and the action effect. Time elapsed since the regret-

evoking event moderated the action effect in the predicted

direction (b ¼ –.20, SE ¼ .06, p ¼ .001). That is, inaction

regrets involved greater elapsed time than did action regrets

(Ms ¼ 7.29 vs. 6.44; SEs ¼ .16 vs. .20), F(1, 272) ¼ 11.4,

p < .01, d ¼ 0.41, replicating Gilovich and Medvec (1994) and

others.

Loss severity and the action effect. Loss severity predicted a

preponderance of action regrets as opposed to inaction regrets

(b¼ .52, SE¼ .02, p¼ .01). This pattern was not moderated by

time, although time did independently predict loss severity (b
¼ .06, SE¼ .02, p < .001). This pattern is consistent with regret

regulation theory, while failing to replicate Avni-Babad

(2003).

Opportunity. Low-opportunity regrets outnumbered high-

opportunity regrets (62% vs. 38%), w2(1)¼ 27.6, p < .001, fail-

ing to replicate Roese and Summerville (2005). However, some

demographic variables predicted the opportunity effect. Older

respondents were more likely than younger ones to report

low-opportunity regrets (b ¼ –.02, SE ¼ .01, p < .01), replicat-

ing Wrosch et al. (2005). Among the oldest respondents (age 60

and over), low-opportunity regrets were more common (75.5%)

than high opportunity regrets (24.5%). In the younger age

groups, the effect was diminished: 53.1% vs. 46.9% for those

of age 18 to 34; 52.5% vs. 47.5% for those of age 35 to 49;

56.1% vs. 43.9% for those age 50 to 59, w2(3) ¼ 14.7, p < .01.

Education level also moderated the opportunity effect

(b ¼ –.31, SE ¼ .11, p < .01), such that those with less edu-

cation (some high school or less) were more likely to have

high- than low-opportunity regrets: 72.2% vs. 27.8%. For all

other education levels, regrets were less likely to have high

opportunity, 31.5% vs. 68.5% for high school grads, 33.6%
vs. 66.4% for those with some college, 38.0% vs. 62.0% for

Table 1. Relations Among Action Effect, Opportunity Effect, Demographic Variables, and Loss Severity

Sex Age Education Relationship Status Loss Severity

Action effect –.66* (.27) –.002 (.007) –.16 (.12) –.24 (.31) .52* (.21)
Opportunity effect –.15 (.25) –.02** (.007) –.31** (.05) .29 (.29) –.28 (.19)

Note: Each row corresponds to a regression model in which the column variables were entered as simultaneous predictors. Values in the table are bs (standard
errors in parentheses). Every one-unit increase in a predictor corresponds to an increase or decrease in the log-odds of the dependent variable equivalent to the b.
Action effect refers to the difference between action and inaction regrets (0 ¼ inaction, 1 ¼ action). Opportunity effect refers to the difference
between low versus high opportunity regrets (0 ¼ low, 1 ¼ high). Sex: 0 ¼ men and 1 ¼ women. Age was a continuous variable. Education had
five levels: some high school or less, high school degree, some college, bachelor’s, and master’s or higher. Relationship status: 0 ¼ not in a romantic
relationship, 1 ¼ in a relationship. Loss severity: 3-point scale.
*p < .05. **p < .01.

Table 2. Relations Among Life Domains, Demographic Variables, and Loss Severity

Sex Age Education Relationship Status Loss Severity

Romance .84* (.35) –.01 (.01) .13 (.07) –.81* (.36) 1.15** (.29)
Family .54 (.32) .003 (.008) –.05 (.14) –.16 (.34) .04 (.23)
Career –1.03** (.38) .01 (.01) .32* (.16) –21 (.44) –.56* (.28)
Education –.62 (.35) –.01 (.01) –.44* (.16) .60 (.42) .03 (.26)

Note: Each life domain was a dummy variable (e.g., 1 ¼ romance regret; 0 ¼ nonromance regret, etc.).
*p < .05. **p < .01.
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those with a bachelor’s degree, and 32.6% vs. 67.4% for

those with a master’s degree or higher, w2(4) ¼ 20.7,

p < .001.

Life domain. Regrets involving romance were most fre-

quently cited (19.3%), followed by those involving family

(16.9%), education (14.0%), career (13.8%), finance (9.9%),

and parenting (9.0%). Figure 1 summarizes the present results

alongside those of Roese and Summerville (2005). A particu-

larly striking pattern involves love (romance, family) versus

work (education, career). Love outcomes were regretted more

than work outcomes in the present survey (36.3% vs. 27.8%),

whereas work outcomes were regretted more than love out-

comes in the Roese-Summerville meta-analysis (54.5% vs.

17.0%), w2 (1) ¼ 116.2, p < .001.

Table 2 shows the demographic predictors of the top four

regretted life domains (romance, family, career, and educa-

tion). Women were more likely than men to have romance

regrets (b ¼ .84, SE ¼ .35, p ¼ .02); those not currently in a

romantic relationship were more likely to have romance regrets

(b¼ –.81, SE¼ .36, p¼ .02). For family-focused regrets, none

of the demographic predictors were significant. For career, men

were more likely than women to have career-oriented regrets (b
¼ –1.03, SE ¼ .38, p < .01), as were better-educated respon-

dents (b ¼ .32, SE ¼ .16, p ¼ .05). Further, education regrets

were more likely to be reported by those with relatively less

education (b ¼ –.44, SE ¼ .16, p < .01).

Focusing further on sex differences, the first column of

Table 2 reveals a striking pattern in which women are more

likely to mention love regrets, whereas men are more likely

to mention work regrets, w2(1) ¼ 17.5, p < .001 (see Figure 2).

Discussion

College student samples are quick and cheap, but whether

effects gleaned from such samples generalize to the wider pop-

ulation remains a key challenge for psychological theory. If the

opposite effects are found in college students than among the

elderly, for example, then theory should account for the

discrepancy. In this examination of regret effects using a nation-

ally representative sample, our findings largely supported regret

regulation theory (see Table 3). At the same time, intriguing new

patterns invite refinement of current theory.

A key principle of regret regulation theory is that regrets are

more intense for more personally important and reversible out-

comes (Zeelenberg & Pieters, 2007). We found several exam-

ples of this pattern among the regrets of the typical American.

Women, who tend to value social relationships more than men

(Cross & Madson, 1997), have more regrets of love (romance,

family) compared to men (see Figure 2). Conversely, men were

more likely to have work-related (career, education) regrets.

Those who lack either higher education or a romantic relation-

ship hold the most regrets in precisely these areas. Americans

with high levels of education had the most career-related

regrets. Apparently, the more education obtained, the more

acute may be the sensitivity to aspiration and fulfillment. More-

over, the youngest and least-educated people in our sample,

who most likely possess the greatest capability of fixing their

regrets, were indeed the most likely to provide fixable regrets

(cf. Wrosch et al., 2005). Each of these findings supports regret

regulation theory, such that regrets seem to fuel new corrective

action within valued life domains.

Some results were less consistent with regret regulation

theory at first glance, yet upon closer examination revealed a

more complex instantiation of the theory’s core principles.

For example, we failed to replicate an action effect (e.g.,

Kahneman & Tversky, 1982); rather, regrets of action versus

inaction occurred equivalently in the typical American. This

pattern held across age (cf. Wrosch et al., 2005), which is

consistent with the view that although elderly individuals are

less able to fix inaction regrets than younger people, they pos-

sess superior powers of positive reappraisal to balance out the

picture (Wrosch & Heckhausen, 2002). The equal balance

between action and inaction regrets suggests also that other

variables are more pertinent to the genesis of regret. For

Table 3. Results Summary

Effect Hypothesis Hypothesis Supported?

Action effect Action regrets more frequent than inaction regrets No—action and inaction regrets
equivalent

No age differences in the action effect Yes
Time and the action effect Inaction regrets more frequent over long term Yes
Loss severity and the action

effect
Action regrets more frequent after severe loss Yes

Opportunity High-opportunity regrets more frequent than low-opportunity
regrets

No—low-opportunity regrets most
frequent

Older adults likely to have low-opportunity regrets Yes
Individuals with low levels of education more likely to have

high-opportunity regrets
Yes

Life domain Education regrets most frequent No—romance regrets most frequent
Women more likely to have regrets of love (romance, family) than men Yes
Individuals with low levels of education most likely to have education

regrets
Yes

Individuals not in a relationship most likely to have romance regrets Yes
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instance, Zeelenberg and Pieters (2007) argued that regrets can

be based on either action or inaction, but their frequency and

psychological consequences depend more closely on the justi-

fication for the decision preceding the regretted outcome. We

did not measure justification directly, but regret regulation the-

ory predicts that more justifiable decisions (whether framed as

action or inaction) reduce regret.

However, we found that time moderates the action effect,

such that inaction regrets were more likely to be centered on

events of longer ago than action regrets (Gilovich & Medvec,

1994). This pattern has been widely replicated, and is consis-

tent with regret regulation theory in that regulatory processes

(i.e., dissonance reduction) differentially mitigate the sting of

action rather than inaction regrets, leaving the latter to fester

longer. We also found that loss severity moderates the action

effect, such that severe loss was associated with more frequent

action than inaction regrets. This finding fails to replicate Avni-

Babad (2003), yet it is consistent with regret regulation theory.

Specifically, regret regulation theory suggests that outcome

importance (i.e., loss severity) heightens any regret, but should

do so particularly for less justifiable regrets (which are gener-

ally action regrets rather than inaction regrets). Overall, then,

action effect findings in the present research provided new and

nuanced support for regret regulation theory.

More generally, the summary of present findings in Table 3

underscores a pattern of regret effects within the typical

American that in most cases replicated previous research

conducted with college students. Accordingly, the present

results buttress regret regulation theory in revealing its broad

generalizability to a diverse range of individuals, including

young and old, rich and poor, educated and less educated.

The present results do necessitate, however, a reappraisal of

the relation between opportunity and regret. Roese and

Summerville (2005) argued that regrets are more likely to stem

from recognition of high- rather than low-future opportunity to

fix them. Instead, we found that regrets centered more on low

rather than high opportunity. This finding is compatible with

research by Beike, Markman, and Karadogan (2009), who

found that individuals regret lost opportunities the most. In

their view, the feeling of closure (taking a more ‘‘distanced’’

perspective on a past event) minimizes regrets, but past (rather

than future) action that remains cognitively open (i.e., absence

of closure) exacerbates regret. Within the context of regret reg-

ulation theory, regrets involving lost opportunity may connect

to outcome maximization. For example, a doctor who loses a

patient on the operating table due to fatigue might always

regret the experience and cannot reverse the outcome. Never-

theless, valuable lessons might be gleaned, perhaps lowering

the chances of future similar mishaps. In this way, insights

obtained from lost opportunities may in time lead to closure.

Importantly, achieving closure is a form of psychological

repair work (i.e., dissonance reduction) noted by Zeelenberg

and Pieters (2007) that exemplifies regret regulation.

Regarding the contents of regret, the present findings mod-

ify previous conclusions of what Americans regret most. Roese

and Summerville’s (2005) meta-analysis revealed that regrets

centered on education were most common. By contrast, we

found that the typical American regrets romance the most. Lost

loves and unfulfilling relationships turned out to be the most

common regrets (cf. Dijkstra & Barelds, 2008). Family was the

second most regretted life domain (see Figure 1). Of key impor-

tance, the Roese-Summerville meta-analysis included 11 pub-

lications using mainly college samples. The present findings,

by contrast, present the first truly representative portrait of

where in life the typical American has their biggest regrets.

That life’s biggest regrets center on romance and family echoes

theory positioning the need to belong as a core motive (Baume-

ister & Leary, 1995). People crave strong, stable social rela-

tionships and are unhappy when they lack them; regret

embodies this principle.4

A representative sample offers a unique window into the

psychology of regret, but the present research is not without

limitations. For one, respondents may have engaged in greater

self-censorship in telephone interviews than in anonymous

paper-and-pencil surveys. Moreover, it is more difficult to

establish rapport with participants over the phone than in-

person. Therefore, the regrets provided may not necessarily

be the most salient, but simply what participants felt most com-

fortable talking about. Further, to increase clarity across a wide

range of respondents, simplified question wordings were used,

which may have diluted the theoretical meaning of some con-

structs. Measures such as opportunity were dichotomous rather

than scale ratings, which reduces sensitivity. Despite these lim-

itations, we believe the present results provide an essential

complement to laboratory tests of regret regulation theory.

On a broader level, the present findings suggest that one’s

objective life circumstances—accomplishments, shortcomings,

station in life—inject considerable fuel into the fires of regret.

Prior theory, by contrast, emphasized framing and construal—

such as whether a given action is framed by similar or dissim-

ilar prior actions—in explaining the genesis of regret. The pres-

ent survey raises the issue of whether construal processes may

have gained illegitimate theoretical priority due to widespread

reliance on college student samples, in which variability of
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Figure 2. Love and work regrets for women and men
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objective life circumstances is flattened. By examining a fuller

range of life circumstances, the present research initiates the

journey toward a more nuanced theoretical portrait of regret

in particular (and judgment and decision processes in general),

one that confers priority both to objective life circumstances as

well to construal processes.

Conclusion

As regret may shape judgment, behavior, and mental health, it

is essential to understand how regret connects to life circum-

stances among Americans of all walks of life. Although regrets

can sometimes have deleterious effects on mental health, when

they are excessively repetitive (Roese et al., 2009), a large body

of research highlights how regret may motivate regulatory

activity, and ultimately betterment of life circumstances (Reb,

2008; Saffrey, Summerville, & Roese, 2008; Zeelenberg &

Pieters, 2007). In a representative survey of Americans’

regrets, we found broad support for regret regulation theory.

We also found that objective life circumstances, such as educa-

tion and relationship status, are related to regret effects to an

extent invisible to research based on college students. At the

same time, our findings regarding the action effect, the oppor-

tunity effect, and the most regretted life domains suggest

refinements of existing theory and open the door to further

research. In all, our research solidifies the view that while

regret is painful, it constitutes an essential component of the

human experience.
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Notes

1. We also administered measures of self-esteem, subjective well-

being, need for control, and approach/avoidance tendencies. How-

ever, these were not related to the main variables of interest and

hence are not discussed further.

2. Ideally, participants would provide such ratings themselves. How-

ever, the high cost of each item within a representative telephone

survey severely constrained the measures to be included. The

coders used demographic information for each participant to place

participants’ loss in context.

3. Household income was also measured. It was highly correlated

with education level (r¼ .52, p < .001), but did not moderate regret

effects and is therefore not discussed further.

4. It is possible that regrets were most likely to fall in the domains of

romance and family because individuals may simply experience

more such events than those falling in other domains. As such, our

results reveal only the relative frequency of regrets from different

life domains, not whether specific life domains have the capacity to

evoke regrets with greater frequency or intensity.
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